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Abstract. How learning occurs within Free/Libre Open Source (FLOSS)
communities and what is the dynamics such projects (e.g. the life cycle
of such projects) are very relevant questions when considering the use of
FLOSS projects in a formal education setting. This paper introduces an
approach based on the 3C collaboration model (communication, coordi-
nation and cooperation) to represent the collaborative learning dynamics
within FLOSS communities. To explore the collaborative learning poten-
tial of FLOSS communities a number of questionnaires and interviews
to selected FLOSS contributors were run. From this study a 3C col-
laborative model applicable to FLOSS communities was designed and
discussed.
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1 Introduction
In recent years, open software development has become more and more prevalent.
With the rise and generalisation of the Internet, communities and individuals
worldwide interconnect themselves and cooperate in a variety of ways. Examples
range from crowd funding platforms, such as FundedByMe in Sweden or Seedrs
in UK, to PulsePoint Respond which is an enterprise-class, software-as-a-service
(SaaS) pre-arrival solution designed to support public safety agencies working to
improve cardiac survival rates through improved bystander performance and ac-
tive citizenship. And, of course, Wikipedia, probably the most used collaboration
platform in the world.
Open development is essentially a collaborative process, most commonly fo-
cused on a product or service whose added value is perceived by heterogeneous
communities. Participants may work in different environments, have totally dif-
ferent backgrounds and resources, and act under different conditions [3]. Collab-
oration in this sense may be seen as the combination of communication, coor-
dination and cooperation. The articulation of these attributes is what remains
in the origin of the 3C collaboration model, originally proposed by Ellis et al
[7] and refined in a later work [6]. Communication is related to the exchange
of messages and information among people; coordination concerns management
of people and comunities, their activities and resources; and finally cooperation
denotes a shared activity taking place on a shared space. This model appears
frequently in the literature as a means to classify collaborative systems [11, 19].
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across different people and communities, can be regarded as an example of a
collaborative and participatory platform, maintained, and to a certain extent
owned by a community. Actually, FLOSS communities consist of heterogeneous
groups of independent volunteers, who interact even if driven by utterly differ-
ent motivations [4, 17]. Moreover, FLOSS development provides an example of
Peer-Production [14], based as it is on collaborative, social modes of interaction
and knowledge exchange [2].
In such a setting, the goal of this paper is to explore the application of the 3C
collaboration model to FLOSS communities, under the broad objective of boost-
ing their potential as non standard educational agents. This entails the need for
a accurate understanding of what are the pillars and the dynamics underpin-
ning FLOSS communities. Therefore, we ran an international questionnaire and
performed 4 individual written interviews with active members os such commu-
nities in an attempt to understand how learning processes occur within FLOSS
communities.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. After some review of back-
ground concepts in Section 2, Section 3 presents the research method. Data
gathered through a questionnaire, following up our previous research [8, 9], and a
qualitative analysis of the interviews, is presented in section 4. Section 5 presents
the 3C model applied to FLOSS Communities. Finally, Section 6 concludes and
presents some directions for future work.
2 Background
Learning can be defined as a persisting change in human performance or perfor-
mance potential which must come about as a result of the learners experience
and interaction with the world [5]. It can be formal, i.e. institutionally framed
and hierarchically structured, or informal. Informal learning is a life-long process
in which an individual acquires knowledge, attitudes, values and skills while per-
forming daily activity within various contexts. From Jay Cross perspective, peo-
ple informally acquire much of the knowledge they use in their practice. Through
the observation of others, by trial and error, and simply working side by side
with more experienced people. In his opinion, formal education contributes only
about 10% to 20% of what a person learns in a professional context [1]. In both
settings, the qualifier collaborative refers to sets of activities involving a group
of people learning or trying to learn something together.
When several people learn, or attempt to learn, something together, we refer
to this activity as collaborative learning. Unlike individual learning, collabora-
tive learning capitalizes on other persons resources and skills, for instance by
asking for information, cross-assessment of ideas or mutual monitoring of work
progress. It encourages knowledge construction, skill development and deeper
understanding by actively engaging people in the learning processes [12].
At the origin of the 3C collaboration model, originally proposed by Ellis et al
[7] and later explored in [6], is the combination of communication, coordination
3and cooperation. Communication is related to the exchange of messages and
information among people; coordination is related to the management of people,
their activities and resources; and cooperation refers to any kind of production
taking place collaboratively, on a shared space. This model appears frequently
in the literature as a mean to classify collaborative systems.
In the paper Applying the 3C model to groupware development [11] two in-
stantiations of the 3C model are presented, as well as the classification of AulaNet
services based on the 3C model. The first instantiation is for Mackay’s Media
Space [13], which are multimedia, enhanced communication spaces. The Media
Space itself is the shared space. It is aimed at informal communication and its
main goal is to create opportunities for informal meetings, which are coordinated
by the standing social protocol. Such meeting generate conversation, which may
occur using the media provided by the system or any other available mean, such
as telephones. The instantiation is depicted in Figure 1.
Fig. 1. 3C collaboration model instantiated for the Media Space domain.
A second instantiation is concerned with group work and is depicted in Figure
2. The 3C collaboration model instantiated to the groupware domain shows that,
while communicating, people negotiate and make decisions. While coordinating
themselves, they deal with conflicts and organize their activities in a manner
that prevents loss of communication and of cooperation efforts. This example
shows the iterative nature of collaboration.
Although, as seen above, the 3C model is commonly used for classifying
collaborative systems, no attempt was done to use it in the FLOSS development
scenario. FLOSS builds on the general idea of open and available source code and
goes even further by being both a software development method and a software
business model [16]. It is further defined by the license used to grant users and
4Fig. 2. 3C collaboration model instantiated for group work.
developers additional right to the code. FLOSS can freely be used, studied, and
modified. Note that it is not necessarily cost free, thus qualifier free does not
relate to monetary cost but to freedom or liberty. Copying and redistribution is
allowed, but can be restricted by the license as it may require a need to grant the
same rights to the modified versions as well. Richard Stallman formulated the
first definition of free software in 1983, as any piece of software that grants anyone
with a copy the freedom to run, study, redistribute or improve it. Actually,
there are four degrees of freedom used to classify FLOSS [10]. A program is free
software if it gives users adequately all of these freedoms. Otherwise, it is non
free. Those are indexed from zero as geek homage to zero-based numbering often
used in computer systems, as follows:
0 The freedom to run the program for any purpose.
1 The freedom to study how the program works, and change it to make it do
what you wish.
2 The freedom to redistribute copies so you can help your neighbour.
3 The freedom to improve the program, and release your improvements (and
modified versions in general) to the public, so that the whole community
benefits.
At the heart of FLOSS is the developer community a social ecosystem on
its own. The structure of the community is often depicted with a layered onion
model, where the users of the software form the outmost layer and the most
prominent developers and the leader of the project are at the core [15]. As
depicted in Figure 3, the Onion Community Model for FLOSS focuses on the
developer community alone.
5Fig. 3. General Structure of a FLOSS Community (Onion Model).
3 Research Method
The aim of this study was to understand how collaboration and learning occurs
within FLOSS communities; which are the motivations, challenges and difficul-
ties participants in such projects experience, as well as which sort of learning
experience they have and how they interact. Research was based on qualitative
instruments, as described below. Actually, qualitative research methods produces
results that cannot easily be achieved by statistical procedures or similar quan-
titative methods [18]. The results of this kind of approach are richer and more
informative, helping to answer questions involving variables that are difficult to
quantify, such as human characteristics like motivations or perceptions.
For this study we used both a survey and structured interviews as data col-
lection method. The survey was made available online using Google Docs and
shared among FLOSS communities, as well as sent to a number of individual
FLOSS contributors. Its aim was twofold 1) to study the interactions between
FLOSS projects participants, and 2) to assess the didactical value of partici-
pating in FLOSS projects. A preliminary analysis of this survey was previously
made in references [8, 9]. The interviews were later conducted to a number of
FLOSS contributors selected among those who have previously replied to the
online survey.
The questionnaire was structured into three main sections:
6– Section A collects respondents demographics, including age, country, lan-
guage, background and the different FLOSS projects he/she have been en-
rolled in.
– Section B collects data about the respondents interaction with the project
community, and the motivations to start and continue contributing to FLOSS
project. It explores the respondents participation in a specific FLOSS project.
The respondent is faced with a specific project, to which he/she has (or is)
contributing, and is requested to describe how the participation started, the
drivers what drove him/her to starting such activity, his/her role in the
project, and how many hours he/she devotes to it. The respondent has the
opportunity to describe the type of relationships he has with other commu-
nity members, how they share information, or if they promote and participate
in community meetings or events.
– Section C surveys where the respondents exploit the potential of FLOSS
projects as learning environments. The respondent is asked whether the fact
of being in a FLOSS community provides him with a learning opportunity,
and if his background (professional or academic) facilitates the learning pro-
cess while participating in a FLOSS project. The identification of the most
important agents in this learning process is also addressed, as well as if
FLOSS projects can be regarded as 1) learning communities, 2) a possible
alternative to formal education, and 3) an interesting complement to formal
education.
Each section comprises open-ended and closed-ended questions. In the open-
ended questions no possible responses were given, allowing the respondent to
write down the answers in his/her own words. In the closed-ended questions,
possible answers were provided for the respondent to tick the category that best
described his/her choice. In such questions, the clause ”Other / please explain”
was included to accommodate any response not listed. The use of these two forms
of questions revert to the fact that close-ended questions are extremely useful
for eliciting factual information and open-ended questions for seeking opinions,
attitudes and perceptions. In the closed-ended questions, we not only allowed
multi-selection answers but also provided three types of Likert Scale answers: 1)
to analyze the respondents perception, including values like Strongly disagree,
Disagree, Not sure/ Not applicable, Agree, and Strongly agree; and 2) to analyze
the frequency of certain respondents behavior, including values like Ever, Once
every year, Once a month, At least 3 times per month, and More than 3 times per
month; and 3) to assess the relevance that the respondent assigns to a specific
issue, including values like Not at all important, Not too important, Not sure /
Not applicable, Somewhat important, and Very important.
The interviews, used in a second phase of this study, aimed at further explor-
ing 1) the motivations to participate in FLOSS projects, and 2) the didactical
value of their communities (emphasising namely, the interactions established
while contributing to the project or carrying on related activities.
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Questionnaire Results. Since the questionnaire was released, data was col-
lected from 28 respondents, 25 men, 3 women, from 16 different countries, in-
cluding Portugal, United Kingdom, Germany, India, France, Serbia, Finland,
Netherlands, Belgium, Slovenia, USA, Macau SAR China, Canada, Argentina,
Israel, and Brazil (see [9] for a detailed analysis).
Concerning the first question-objective, we were able to see that, indepen-
dently of the type of relationships participant maintain with FLOSS communities
and the degree of personal acquaintance, such communities act as important per-
sonal networks, promoting high-level interactions and creating opportunities to
(often virtually) meet and socialize in a variety of events. Although the most com-
monly given reason for starting contributing to a FLOSS contributors project,
was the response to a personal/intellectually rewarding challenge, their interest
does not fade out along time and they go on contributing to the project in a
quite regular way.
Concerning the second research question, it became evident that FLOSS
projects contributors recognize the learning potential of such environments, and
that the fact of being active participaticipants in such projects improves a num-
ber of different skills. All the respondents identified not only other community
members as learning agents, but also include themselves in such a category. This
provides evidence of the eminently collaborative natures of the, often non linear
but effective teaching and learning processes occurring within FLOSS.
Interviews to FLOSS contributers. After conducting the questionnaire on-
line, a group of 4 participants from the survey was selected to be interviewed
individually. The data collected is summarised and briefly analysed below. As al-
ready mentioned, the focus was put on the motivations to participate in FLOSS
projects and communities, on the one hand, and the assessment of such an ex-
perience as a possible learning one, on the other.
Interview 1. The first FLOSS developer to be interviewed, referred as interviewed
A in the sequel, was a master student, who acts as a freelance software consul-
tant and developer. For a long time, he has been engaged in several FLOSS
projects, such as cwac-caera, UniversalImageLoader, ProgreeWheel and Django.
For the purpose of the interview A chose to refer to the cwac-camera project.
A decided to participate in the cwac-camera project after using this software
at a professional level. In his case, the interactions with the community were
easy and the communication was exclusively done online, via Github, resorting to
issues/forums or pull-requests. He communicates weekly with other community
members and is willing to help whoever seeks support. The interviewed never
had any serious disagreement with community members nor he motived others to
join the community. For him, the time of participation on such projects depends
only on the personal interest and time available, as the projects can only achieve
the most if contributors are motivated and driven to move it forward.
8With respect to the possible learning experience developed along the process,
A believes he has learned a lot, particularly on how others contribute to the same
project and how they interact among each other and with code being produced.
Moreover, as he is willing to help others, he also likes to share his knowledge.
When asked if participating in FLOSS project in the the context of formal
education, A believes that everyone studying software development and engi-
neering should at least once experience what it means to participate and con-
tribute to a FLOSS project. This is understood as a privileged way to learn and
get proficient in a number of methods, techniques and professional practices, as
well as in purely social skills. As a limitation to use FLOSS projects in formal
education, A points out the control students may or not have of the project and
its size. Those are factors that may limit how broad or how deep the learning
experience may result. He also mentions that the success or failure of the par-
ticular project used in such a context cannot be used as an reliable instrument
for assessing one’s contribution.
Interview 2. The second interview was made to FLOSS contributer B. He holds a
PhD and is professinaly an university lecturer. B has been involved with several
FLOSS projects, such as NetBSD, EDOS/MANCOOSI, Coq, or FreeBSD. For the
purpose of the interview, B selected the NetBSD project.
B decided to participate in NetBSD project because he felt he could con-
tribute with some patches and , moreover, there were some bugs that he knew
how to fix. He communicates with other community members once a week
through the project mailing lists. Despite his wish, his participation is somehow
limited due to lack of time. Since B joined the community, a very opinionated
one, he became aware of several on-going disagreements and quarrels inside it,
but tries to stay away from them, depending on the points being discussed. For
B, both a long term or a short term period of participation in a project can make
sense, both of them bringing a number of advantages. Actually, in hos perspec-
tive, FLOSS projects should allow both short-term participations for submitting
occasional patches (e.g. to fix a bug) and long-term development to mature ideas
and practices and bring a sense of continuity to the project. As far as difficulties
are concerned, B claims they are inevitable, but underlines the support always
offered by other community members.
As for the learning experience, B recognises he indeed learned some new
technical skills and new ways of interacting with other developers. Facing people
with strong personalities and commitment, lead to the development of new and
improves socially-related skills.
When asked about the possible use of participation in FLOSS projects as
an element in formal education, B believes it represents a great opportunity
to interact with the FLOSS world and with a remarkable formative value. He
is promoting a Software Engineering course at his university that uses FLOSS
projects as part of the syllabus.
9Interview 3. The third interview, referred as C in the sequel, also has a PhD.
C has been involved with several FLOSS projects, such as Parrot VM, Rakudo,
Perl, and Dancer.
For the purpose of this interview, C selected the project Dancer, a lightweight
web framework written in Perl for building websites and similar applications. C
started participating in the project as, by that time, he was already involved in
building application, and decided to help on a new version. C communicates in
a daily basis with the community, using IRC, mailing lists or the issue tracker
available.
The Dance community is very active, and without having much time, C have
difficulties and keeping up with everything happening, there. However, he tries
to remain open to challenges and new problems to solve.
The community does not have disagreements but does have “healthy dis-
cussions. The motivation and the time spent in the project, for C, depends on
personal interest and the fact that when a difficulty arises, community members
are always willing to help.
As for the learning experience, C believes participating in FLOSS projects
constitutes a source of learning, of new skills and technologies, as many people
with different backgrounds and different education paths share their knowledge.
What one learns and the knowledge created is, for C, the best benefit one can
have for participating in a FLOSS project. Also, C believes that FLOSS projects
should be used as learning experiences and that the active involvement in such
communities should be formally included in some courses of at university level.
Interview 4. The fourth interview was with interviewed D, a university lecturer,
that has been contributing to the Perl community. D does not contribute to a
single project but is involved in a set of modules, each of which can be regarded
as a project in itself.
D was motivated to participate in such project because he was an enthusiast
of the language; but also because he got to know someone of the community.
He began the interaction via email, with other community members, asking for
help to use some of the modules. Now they use IRC channel on a regular basis.
D is motivated by the project mainly because he enjoys seeing the commu-
nity growing, with a general and active participation. Actually, there are almost
no cases of people joining and dropping out of the project in the first month. As
far as the time of participation is concerned, only those with more time in the
community can advance for the development of more complex projects (mod-
ules). Hence, it depends on what is the task to perform. The community is very
helpful and every time D had a difficulty he found the solution with a commu-
nity member. Similarly he is willing to help others, a dynamics that seems to be
dominant in this sort of communities.
Concerning the learning experience, D acknowledges to have learned many
different things and progressing in different aspects. For example, he learned
how to deal with other people or even to improve the use of English. He also
became aware of how people work differently, how to read, analyse and reuse
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other peoples code and deal with new technologies from a very practical starting
point.
For D using FLOSS project as a learning platform at different level of edu-
cation can be beneficial but also represent a risk. Students may lack the basic
knowledge he believes to be required, or, on the other hand, FLOSS communities
may not have the patience or time to help them. This may be purely out of their
horizon. His recommendation is to proceed in a careful way, as there are no two
students or two FLOSS communities equal.
Summary of findings. The data gathered both through the questionnaires and
the four interviews to FLOSS developers provide empirical evidence on
– The relevance as well as the complexity of the human interactions involved;
remarkably in all interviews FLOSS communities were mentioned as a sort
of school for personal relationships.
– The strongly personal motivation for joining and remaining such communi-
ties.
– The mutually suportive environment.
– The intense, even if sometimes unbalanced, learning experience offered. Most,
but not all, see in participation in such projects an opportunity that could
be somehow integrated in a formal education setting.
These findings were taken into consideration in our proposal of a 3C collaborative
model for FLOSS communities, detailed in the next section.
5 A 3C Collaborative Model for FLOSS Communities
As referred in Section 1, the origin of the 3C collaboration model is the com-
bination of communication, coordination and cooperation. FLOSS communities
are all about collaboration, as witnessed by the interviews summarised above.
They grow because people gather in the same goal: to develop software. To
do it, collaboration is at the core of its success, despite personal motivations,
backgrounds or professional activities. However, the outcome of the FLOSS com-
munity dynamics is well known and not only such project are often successful in
terms of products made available (with a growing commercial impact, it should
be noted), but also in terms of the knowledge produced and the communities
fostered along the process. Indeed all participants, in different ways, have the
opportunity to learn both new technical skill, but also new social and cultural
skills, new ways of working, etc. Hence FLOSS community can accurately be
described in terms of the 3C collaborative model proposed by [7].
Figure 4 depicts our proposal to instantiate a 3C collaborative model ap-
plied to FLOSS communities. As previously observed, motivation is the key to
start participating in a FLOSS project; it can be a new challenge, the topic,
a new idea, etc. The tasks developed are just one of the ways to contribute.
FLOSS projects are developed within a communitarian basis. The knowledge
each participant brings can help not only the project to succeed, but also others
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Fig. 4. The 3C Collaborative model instantiated for FLOSS Communities.
in acquiring new knowledge and skills. As observed in the interviews, new knowl-
edge can be acquired when a FLOSS participant faces difficulties, or sometimes
it happens just out of curiosity and personal motivation. Why knowledge hap-
pens is of minor importance, in comparison with how knowledge is facilitated
and how learning is promoted within a FLOSS community. This instantiation of
the 3C collaboration model for FLOSS communities allows for the description
of their dynamics which can be regarded as a learning experiences, with relevant
didactical potential.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
FLOSS communities consist of heterogeneous groups of independent volunteers
who interact among them driven by different motivations, to produce a shared
software asset. As we were able to analyze by our sample of respondents to the
questionnaire, FLOSS projects participants collaborate and cooperate between
them in more systematic and innovative ways than usual in normal, classic pro-
fessional practice. Al the community dynamics is focused and driven by its shared
objective: to develop a new software project. Despite the relevance they give to
FLOSS development, it is interesting to see that the FLOSS developers inter-
viewed are skeptical with respect to the possibility that participation in FLOSS
projects can be an alternative to formal education, for example, to replace formal
courses in Software Engineering in higher education institutions. However, they
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see that the learning by doing concept, typically emerging from FLOSS projects,
are an effective and possibly attractive complement to formal education, mainly
in Software Engineering degrees. Clearly, the 3C collaboration model can be ap-
plied to model FLOSS communities collaborative learning frameworks and help
to categorise and assess them.
We are currently working on validating this model in the educational context,
through the analysis of data gathered in a pilot project in which MScr students
have to join an contribute to a FLOSS project as part of a formal course in
Software Engineering.
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